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Wheat powdery mildew (WPM), caused by Blumeria graminis f.sp. tritici, is a significant disease of wheat throughout the world
and has resulted in substantial yield and economic losses in wheat production. It is particularly important to understand the
population distribution and genetic resistance of B. graminis f.sp. tritici. In 2019, the cumulative incidence of wheat powdery
mildew in China was nearly 8.7 million hm2, which seriously affected the safe production of wheat in China. However, the
proportion of disease-resistant wheat varieties in actual production was relatively low, and effective disease-resistant genes were
lacking. As one of the main wheat-producing provinces in China, it is of great significance for normal wheat production to
understand powdery mildew resistance in Hebei province. In this study, using wheat seedling culture in vitro, the physiological
races of wheat powdery mildew in central Hebei province were identified, and the population toxicity frequency was analyzed.*e
results were as follows: (1) 36 strains were purified and 20 physiological races were identified. Among them, the dominant race is
015, and the distribution frequency is 16.7%. Race 077 is the second dominant race. (2) *e frequency of virulence genes VEra, V8,
V1, V3c, and V3f in population toxicity frequency analysis was more than 70%, while the frequency of virulence genes V2, MID, V20,
V21, V4b, and V4 was less than 16.7%, and 46% of virulence genes of powdery mildew were higher than 40%. It shows that the
virulence gene frequency of powdery mildew in Hebei province is high, and the varieties containing Pm2+MID, Pm20, Pm21, Pm1b,
Pm1, and other disease resistance genes have a certain value inbreeding.

1. Introduction

*e issue of food security plays a vital role in the stable
development of a country’s economy and society. In China,
the steady growth of grain production is the basis of food
security. As one of the three major grain varieties, wheat
accounts for about 5% of China’s total grain output [1, 2]. At
the same time, wheat is the main food source for residents in
northern China and plays an important role in its dietary
structure, so the fluctuation of wheat production has a great
impact on national food security [3–5]. Since the 1990s,
wheat production in China has fluctuated greatly. In 1992
and 2004, wheat yield showed the characteristics of a “roller
coaster,” that is, from low to high in the first 6 years and from
high to low in the last 6 years, from 9595million tons in 1992

to 12329 million tons in 2004 [6, 7]. *e maximum dif-
ference of yield fluctuation was 2734 million tons, with a
fluctuation of 28.5%, but the wheat yield in 2003 was 8649
million tons. It is the lowest since the 1990s, 29.8% lower
than in 1997. Wheat production has gradually begun to
recover since 2003, with an average annual growth rate of
2.83%, with an output of 13144 million tons in 20189 [8, 9].
Lack of understanding and research on the regularity of
wheat yield fluctuation will lead to passive, blind, and even
mistakes in macromanagement. *erefore, the scientific
analysis of the characteristics and influencing factors of
wheat yield fluctuation in China and the prediction based on
it is of great practical significance to stabilize wheat pro-
duction and development and achieve the goal of food se-
curity [10, 11].
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Wheat yield fluctuations: the variation rate (fluctuation
index) was used to measure the yield volatility of wheat.
Variation rate (RV) is a commonly used index to measure
the periodicity of economic variables, which is usually used
to express the short-term fluctuation intensity of economic
variables, which is the deviation of the actual observation
from its long-term trend. *e calculation formula is

RV �
yt − yt

yt

× 100%, (1)

where yt is the actual yield of wheat in t period, yt is the trend
value of wheat yield in t period, and yt − yt is the economic
variable after eliminating the long-term trend. *e absolute
volatility represents the absolute deviation of the actual
observed value of the t year from its long-term trend. *e
absolute value of RV indicates the stability of the variable.
*e greater the absolute value, the worse the stability, in-
dicating that the variable is farther away from the long-term
trend. *e smaller the absolute value is, the better the sta-
bility is, indicating that the variable is closer to the long-term
trend [12].

Volatility index determination: the long-term trend of
total wheat yield is fitted by the grey system model.

X(t + 1) � 45573.20e
0.01852t

− 44827.02. (2)

Prediction accuracy of the model:

MAPE �
1
n

× 
yt − yt

yt

× 100% � 8.68% . (3)

*e model simulates the change characteristics of the
data, and after eliminating the long-term trend, the fluc-
tuation index of total wheat yield over the years can be
calculated (Figures 1–3).

From 2009 to 2016, the total area of wheat cultivation in
China increased from 24.4424 million hectares to 24.694
million hectares, an increase of 1.03 percent, and then de-
clined for two consecutive years. In 2018, the planting area of
24.27 million hectares was the lowest in a decade, a decrease
of 240000 hectares compared with 2017 (Figure 1).

*e data of the market panoramic survey and investment
prospect forecast report of China’s wheat planting industry
from 2019 to 2025 show that China’s wheat output per unit
area has increased for eight consecutive years from 2009 to
2017, with an average annual yield of 5.48 t/ha in 2018 and
5.42 t/ha in 2018. *e interannual increase of wheat yield
changed greatly, and the proportion of annual increase of
wheat per unit yield changed from high-speed growth stage
to low-speed growth stage (Figure 2).

From 2009 to 2017, China’s total wheat output increased
for eight consecutive years and decreased for the first time in
2018. *e total wheat output was 131.4405 million tons,
2.15% down compared with 2017. *e interannual growth
rate of wheat output fluctuated greatly, except for the
negative growth of total wheat output in 2018. All other years
showed positive growth, with the highest growth rate in 2014
(Figure 3).

Wheat powdery mildew (WPM), caused by Blumeria
graminis f.sp. tritici, is a significant disease of wheat

throughout the world and has resulted in substantial yield
and economic losses in wheat production [13–15]. *e
prevalence of B. graminis f.sp. tritici starts from the 1980s,
and the degree of harm and extension become enlarged
increasingly [16–19]. *e average annual incidence area of
powdery mildew in major wheat areas in China is more than
6 million hm2. In 2019, the cumulative occurrence area of
wheat powdery mildew in China was close to 8.7 million
hm2, and the average diseased leaf rate in individual regions
was even as high as 100% [20–22]. In recent years, the
damage of wheat powdery mildew continues to expand,
showing a trend of gradual aggravation from south to north,
which poses a serious threat to the safe production of wheat
in China, but the proportion of resistant wheat varieties is
low, and there is a lack of effective resistance genes [23–26].
Since 2000, there have been few reports on the systematic
investigation of powdery mildew resistance of wheat vari-
eties in Hebei province. *erefore, the identification of
known effective resistance genes in Hebei approved varieties
and high-generation lines is of great significance for the
rational collocation of varieties and rational use of resistance
sources to prevent and reduce the damage of wheat powdery
mildew. At the same time, the continuous mining of new
resistance sources and new genes is also particularly
important.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Experimental Materials. Twenty-six powdery mildew
resistance gene materials are known in the test, which is
expressed as the name of the variety (line) and the powdery
mildew resistance gene carried. *ey are Afu (susceptible
control), Ulka/8Cc (Pm2), Era, Caucasus (Pm8), CI12632
(Pm2,6), MarisHuntsman (Pm2,6,?), Kenguia 1 (Pm4), Bai-
mian 3 (Pm4), Xiaobai Dong (PmXBD), Chancellor, Ax-
minster/8Cc (Pm1), Asosan/8Cc (Pm3a), Chul/8Cc (Pm3b),
Sonora/8Cc (Pm3c), MichigenAmber/8Cc (Pm3f), Khapli/
8Cc (Pm4a), Armada (Pm4b), Hope/8Cc (Pm5), Timglen
(Pm6), CI14189 (Pm7), Amigo (Pm17), (Pm19), (Pm20),
Yangmai 5/Sub.6v (Pm21), Maris Dove (Pm2,Mid), and
Normandie (Pm1,2,9). *e above materials are provided by
the Hebei Academy of Agricultural Sciences.

2.2. Experimental Methods

2.2.1. Strains Collection and Preservation. Since the wheat
growing season in early June 2019, 48 standard samples of
fresh wheat powdery mildew were collected in Shijiazhuang
City, Xingtai City, Hengshui City, Handan City, Baoding
City, and other cities in the central part of Hebei province.
Put it in clean plastic bags and take it back to the laboratory
to inoculate on the sterile wheat seedlings already planted in
the laboratory. After the disease, pick up a single colony with
a fine brush or cutoff the single bacteria to be reinoculated.
Cover the plastic flowerpot with a glass bottle with 4∼6 layers
of gauze or a layer of filter paper at the top and number; the
culture is in a constant temperature incubator (temperature
14–20°C, light 14 h/d) and prepare to inoculate the bacteria.
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To prevent bacterial contamination, all works are performed
on the ultraclean workbench.

2.2.2. Identification of Bacteria and Determination of Pop-
ulation Toxicity. After the first leaf of the seedlings of 26
wheat varieties was fully expanded, the isolated leaves of the
seedlings were inoculated according to the Wolfe method
[27–29]. 60mg/kg benzimidazole aqueous solution was
dripped on straw to avoid infection by miscellaneous bac-
teria and kept fresh for about 10 days. *e reaction level of
each variety (line) of powdery mildew strain was recorded,
and the experiment was repeated twice.

According to the infection type, the reaction levels of
each variety (line) to powdery mildew strains were divided
into six grades, which were 0, 0;, 1, 2, 3, and 4, among which

0∼2 were nontoxic (resistant, R type) and 3∼4 were virulent
(susceptible, S type).

Type 0, immune plant without disease spot; type 0;,
necrotic reaction leaf with the withered spot; type 1, high
resistance, small disease spots (usually less than 1mm in
diameter), thin mycelium layer, green leaf surface, occa-
sional large disease spots, but still transparent green, very
little spore production; type 2, medium resistance, the di-
ameter of disease spot is less than 1mm, but the mycelium
layer is thick and impermeable to green and can produce a
certain amount of spores; type 3, middle sensation, leaf
lesion diameter is generally more than 1mm,mycelium layer
is thick, spore production is large, but the disease spot is not
connected; type 4, high susceptibility, leaf disease spot di-
ameter is generally more than 1mm,mycelium layer is thick,
spore production is large, and disease spot is continuous.
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Figure 1: Changes in China’s wheat planting area from 2009 to 2018 (source: National Bureau of Statistics).
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Figure 2: Wheat production per unit area in China from 2009 to 2018 (source: National Bureau of Statistics).
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2.2.3. Data Analysis. *e physiological races were analyzed
by scoring 1 for the presence and 0 for the absence of bands
that regularly appeared at the same positions in repeated
electrophoretic runs [30, 31]. *ese data were tabulated into
a matrix from which a phenogram was constructed by the
unweighted pair group method with arithmetic means
(UPGMA), using the cluster analysis program SPSS 19.0
version [32, 33].

Genetic distance is calculated by the Euclidean distance
formula:

Two-dimensional plane Euclidean distance:

d12 � x1 − x2( 
2

+ y1 − y2( 
2
. (4)

Euclidean distance in three-dimensional space:

d12 � x1 − x2( 
2

+ y1 − y2( 
2

+ z1 − z2( 
2
. (5)

Euclidean distance in multidimensional space:

d12 � 
n

k�1
x1k − x2k( 

2
. (6)

Standardized Euclidean distance:

d12 � 

n

k�1

x1k − x2k

sk

 

2

, (7)

where S is the standard deviation.
In the UPGMA, the average distance between the new

classification and other classifications is weighted according
to the trees of each taxon. Besides x and y form a new
classification as (xy), the distance from the new classification
to other classes U is calculated according to formula (5).

d(xy),u �
nx

nx + ny

 dx,u +
ny

nx + ny

 dy,u, (8)

where nx, ny, and nx+ ny are the elements of type x, y, and
(xy), respectively.

3. Results and Analysis

3.1. Identification Results of Physiological Races. A total of 36
standard samples of powdery mildew were purified by in
vitro inoculation and living glass cover inoculation, and 20
physiological races were identified, as given in Table 1, in-
dicating that the structure of physiological races of wheat
powdery mildew in Hebei province is complex. Among
them, the highest occurrence frequency (that is the domi-
nant race) is 015, the distribution frequency is 16.7%, fol-
lowed by 077, the occurrence frequency is 11.1%, which is
the second dominant race. Besides, the ratio of highly toxic
races is large, for example, the virulence frequency of races 4,
6, and 9 is more than 22%, which is higher than 16.7% of
dominant race 015, and highly toxic races such as 415–717
account for 22.4%. It is also higher than the distribution
frequency of dominant race 015, indicating that the path-
ogenicity of wheat powdery mildew race in Hebei province is
strong.

*e octal method is adopted, and the larger the race
number is, the wider the Poisson spectrum is and the
stronger the virulence is. According to the classification of
low virulence (0–7), medium virulence (10–77), and high
virulence (100–77), the occurrence frequencies of the three
types of small populations in this experiment were 11.2%,
50.2%, and 39.2%, respectively, compared with the
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Figure 3: China’s wheat production and year-on-year growth changes from 2009 to 2018 (source: National Bureau of Statistics).
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previously reported frequency of three types of small pop-
ulations in China (1.2%, 51.1%, and 33.7%, respectively). *e
occurrence frequency of highly virulent races in this ex-
periment is slightly higher than the national average.
Compared with the reported occurrence frequency of three

types of small populations in Guizhou province (25.7%,
13.9%, and 60.4%), the occurrence frequency of moderately
virulent small populations was significantly higher, which
showed that the virulence of wheat powdery mildew in
Hebei province was relatively high and the disease was

Table 1: Physiologic race identification of Blumeria graminis f.sp. tritici in central Hebei province, 2019.

Physiologic
race

9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 Race
quantity

Race
frequency Class Class

frequencyXiaobai
Dong

Baimian
3 Kenguia Maris

Huntsman CI12632 Caucasus Era UIka/
Cc8 Afu

001 S 2 5.6 1
005 S S 2 5.6 3
011 S S 2 5.6 4 22.3
015 S S S 6 16.7
035 S S S S 2 5.6 5 5.6
055 S S S S 1 2.8
057 S S S S S 1 2.8 6 22.3
067 S S S S S 2 5.6
077 S S S S S S 4 11.1
101 S S 2 5.6
111 S S S 1 2.8 7 11.2
115 S S S S 1 2.8
217 S S S S S 1 2.8 8 5.6
315 S S S S S 1 2.8
415 S S S S 2 5.6
435 S S S S S 1 2.8 9 22.4
437 S S S S S S 2 5.6
457 S S S S S S 1 2.8
477 S S S S S S S 1 2.8
717 S S S S S S S 1 2.8

Table 2: Group virulence frequency of Blumeria graminis f.sp. tritici in central Hebei province, 2019.

Strain Resistant genes Number virulent isolates Virulent genes Frequency of virulent genes
Afu — 36 — 100.0
Ulka/8Cc 2 13 V2 36.1
Era Era 29 VEra 80.6
Caucasus 8 28 V8 77.8
CI12632 2,6 12 V2,6 33.3
Maris Huntsman 2,6,? 10 V2,6,? 27.8
Kenguia 1 4 6 V4 16.7
Baimian 3 4 3 V4 8.3
Xiaobai Dong XBD 8 VXBD 22.2
Chancellor 0 31 0 86.1
Axminster/8Cc 1 26 V1 72.2
Asosan/8Cc 3a 13 V3a 36.1
Chul/8Cc 3b 10 V3b 27.8
Sonora/8Cc 3c 30 V3c 83.3
Michigan Amber/8Cc 3f 31 V3f 86.1
Khapli/8Cc 4a 17 V4a 47.2
Armada 4b 3 V4b 8.3
Hope 5 19 V5 52.8
Timgalen 6 24 V6 66.7
CI14189 7 17 V7 47.2
Amigo 17 20 V17 55.6

19 12 V19 33.3
20 1 V20 2.8

Yangmai5/Sub.6v 21 2 V21 5.6
Maris Dove 2,MID 4 V2, MID 11.1
Normadie 1,2,9 8 V1,2,9 22.2
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relatively serious in production. Another characteristic is
that the emergence of wheat powdery mildew has its obvious
regional characteristics. *e monitoring and communica-
tion of physiological races of wheat powdery mildew should
be strengthened as an important parameter for the control of
wheat powdery mildew.

3.2. Virulence Gene Frequency of Pathogen Population.
*e virulence gene frequencies of 36 powdery mildew strains
with 26 known resistance gene varieties (lines) are given in
Table 2, in which the frequency of virulence genes VEra, V8,
V1, V3c, and V3f is more than 70%.*e frequency of V17, V7,
V6, V5, and V4a is 47.2%∼66.7%, and the frequency of V2,
V2,6, V2,6,?, VXBD, V3a, V3b, and V1,2,9 is between 20% and
36.1%, respectively. Only the frequency of virulent genes in
V2,MID, V20, V21, V4b, and V4 was low, which indicated that
the varieties containing Pm2,MID, Pm20, Pm21, Pm4b, Pm4,
and other disease resistance genes could be used to extent,
especially Amigo, Yangmai 5/Sub.6v, and Armada Baimian
3 could still be used in wheat disease resistance breeding.
However, the varieties carrying these resistance genes have
appeared virulent strains in production. In practice, the
virulence changes of these varieties should be closely
tracked, and the combination of new resistance genes
should be used in time. *e cultivation of varieties with
long-lasting resistance is the basic idea in disease resistance
breeding.

4. Conclusion

China’s grain output is still on the rise in the short term. As
wheat production itself is a complex economic and natural
process, it is affected by institutional, economic, and natural
factors, some of which are not artificially controllable, so the
actual yield may not be consistent with the predicted value.
*e continuous decline in reserves of existing fossil and
petroleum-based fuels, undesirable environmental effects,
and the associated price has made it necessary to replace the
fossil fuel-based energy generation with clean, sustainable,
and renewable source-based energy generation [34–37].
Biofuel production from abundant and readily accessible
resources such as lignocellulosic biomass (agricultural res-
idues, forest residues, and crop residues) is a cost-effective
and sustainable solution to this challenge [38–41]. Wheat is
the majorly cultivated cereal crop around the world.
According to the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO)
2014, maize, wheat, and rice are the major cultivated crops
all over the world.*e production of wheat is more than 700
million tonnes (MT), and European Union, China, India,
United States, and Russian Federation are the major pro-
ducers [42–45].

*is study showed that the physiological races of wheat
powdery mildew in the central part of Hebei province had
complex structure and strong toxicity. *e frequencies of
dominant races and genotoxicity in this study are consistent
with those reported in the past [46–49], indicating that
although the frequency of high virulent races of wheat
powdery mildew is high, the dominant races of wheat

powdery mildew in Hebei province have been relatively
stable since 1998. However, relatively few physiological races
were identified in this experiment, which was related to the
small number of total standard samples of wheat powdery
mildew.

In this study, most of the standard samples were col-
lected from the high-altitude areas in the middle and south
of Hebei province, and its geographical climate and eco-
logical environment were conducive to the occurrence and
reproduction of wheat powdery mildew and create condi-
tions for the annual cycle of the bacteria. Besides, the
pathogens occurred late in high-altitude areas, which may be
used as the primary infection source of powdery mildew in
other winter wheat areas and early spring wheat areas
[50–54]. *erefore, the distribution of intermediate hosts
and the overcome situation of wheat powdery mildew in
these areas should be studied in future work, which will
provide a theoretical basis for controlling the primary in-
fection of wheat powdery mildew and formulating the
overall control strategy.

*e results also showed that there were some differences
in virulence structure and virulence frequency among wheat
powdery mildew populations in different regions, and the
relative virulence frequency in the Baoding region was low,
which was significantly different from that in other areas.
*is provides a possibility and plays an important guiding
role in the distribution of disease resistance genes macro-
scopically. Domestic wheat powdery mildew experts have
recognized that wheat powdery mildew in China has re-
gional epidemic characteristics, and the differences in vir-
ulence structure can sometimes be effectively used in disease
resistance breeding, making it a kind of biological resource.
For example, breeding and identification of varieties (lines)
considered being resistant to wheat powdery mildew in
Guizhou, plantings in other areas of Hebei province often
show good resistance for some time, or even genes that have
failed in Guizhou. Two other wheat production areas are still
valid.

In a word, the complex distribution of wheat powdery
mildew poses a great threat to the production of wheat in
Hebei province. *e instability of resistant materials and the
variation and complexity of resistance combinations in
production and application deserve the attention of breeders
and plant disease workers. While creating high-quality
disease-resistant resources and introducing a large number
of disease-resistant resources, it is necessary to make full and
rational use of the current disease-resistant materials, not
only to prevent the emergence of new races in a short period.
And to a certain extent, it can delay the loss of resistance of
the popularized varieties.
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